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Coulter Launches 
Sales Campaign 
For 1942 Annual 
36 
MANAGER REDUCES RATE FOR 
EARLY RUBY ORDERS 
VOL. 40, No. 1 MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1941 
I " 
Price, 5 cents Z619 
The sales campaign for the 1942 
Ruby is scheduled to get underway 
this Saturday and continue 
throughout the year until the pub-
lication date late next spring. 
This was the announcement 
made recently by James Coulter 
'42, circulation manager of the 
College annual. Other members of 
the circulation staff are Lenore 
Berkey '42, Marion Britton '42, 
Jean Dornsife '43, Wilma Mac-
Cready '43, Dorothy Schleinkofer 
'42, Harry Smith '42, Edward Mc-
Causland '43, and Charles Bur-
roughs '43. 
Unlike last year, there will be no 
charge for the Ruby appended to 
the omprehensive College bill this 
year, so a successful sales campaign 
is especially vital to provide ade-
quate funds for the publication. 
A special concession is being 
made to early subscribers, for the 
price has been lowered to $3.50 for 
each student who orders his Ruby 
sometime before February 1. After 
that date the regular subscription 
rate of $3.75 will be in effect. 
The personnel of the business 
staff, published in the Weekly last 
year, is listed again below. 
Advertising staff: Manager, John 
Yeomans '42; assistant manager, 
assistant manager, Robert Cooke 
'43; Helene Berger '42, Geraldine 
Reed '42, Dorothy Trout '43, Jean 
Webb '42, Peggy Keagle '43, Wilson 
BW'ke '44, David Krusen '44, and 
Herbert Leswing '43. 
Utility stac : Manager, Charles 
Graver '42; assistant manager, 
James Richards '43; Doris Morgan 
'42, Pauline Nissly '42, Ruth Riegel 
'43, Dorothy Thurston '42, Wilma 
Weisgerber '42, George Shuster '42, 
William Keagle '43, and Robert 
Young '44. 
Assistant business manager is 
Robert Rapp '43, and junior assist-
ant is Howard Lyons '44 .. 
Booster Comm. Plans 
Pete Stevens' Day and 
A Pep Rally Friday 
A unique tribute will be payed on 
Saturday to Coach Pete Stevens, 
for that day will be celebrated as 
Pete stevens' Day. 
Sponsored by the Booster Com-
mittee, Pete Stevens' Day is de-
signed to give Pete an extravagant 
and whole-hearted welcome as 
coach when the Bears take the 
field for their first home game. 
Lining up OPPOSite them will be 
Delaware. 
Co - chairmen of the Booster 
Committee, Judy Hogg '42, and 
Fred Appleget '42, announce that 
Pete stevens' Day flyers are being 
printed and soon will go on sale 
at five cents apiece. Proceeds are: 
to go to the Booster Committee and 
the Athletic Association. 
The committee is also planning 
an eve of the game pep rally for 
Friday night. Principal speaker 
at the rally to be held in front of 
the Science Building will be Pete 
himself. 
Immediately after the rally will 
come a snake dance, confined ihis 
time to the campus alone. 
Grizzly Gridder Due Friday; 
Features Pete Stevens' Day 
Enrollment Here 
Drops Fifty Below 
Last Year's Peak 
IN BRIEF! 
An important meeting of the 
Council on Student Activities 
will be held this evening at 
7 : 30 in Room 5 of Bom berger. 
Dt'. Brownback, faculty advisor 
of the group, requests that all 
INDUSTRY, SELECTIVE SERVICE member be present, 
DRAW PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS • • • • • 
I 
Student AA tickets will be 
In line with ~'eported trend distributed in Bomberger at 
in mosi colleges throughout the noon on Wednesday and Thurs-
country, the College opened its day. Students will be admitted 
seventy-second academic year with free to the Delaware game on 
approximately fifty fewer students Saturday onJy upon presenta-
than last year. When a few stu- tion of the tickets. 
dents who have not yet reported I 
arrive, it is expected that the en- Ad S k 
rollment for 1941-42 will total 530, ams pea s at 
representing a decrease of 52 when I Fe y 
contrasted with last year's peak lrst Vespers; 
enrollment of 582. There are 163 
new ~tudent.s this year as contrast- Kooker Sings Solo 
ed WIth 205 last year. The fresh-
men number 155, of whom 85 are TOMORROW'S FOUNDATIONS 
men and 70 are women. Last year 
there were 189 freshmen. SUBJECT OF VESPERS TALK 
The difference this year consists 
larg-ely in a decrease in the num- "The entire program of our 'Y' 
ber of day students. At present is designed to help us build up 
there is only one vacancy in the that foundation of heavy, solid 
men's building and five vacancies rock on which to build tomorrow's 
in the women's residence halls. world. Shall we use i~r shall 
Many last minute cancelations on World. War Number 2 go down into 
the part of both old and new stu- the hIStory books as an?ther un-
dents increased the differential successful attempt to brmg about 
over last year's figures from an eS-1 a world,-wide c~mmunity?" Buddy 
timated five percent in mid-sum- Adams 42, presIde11:t of the Y. M. 
qler to approximately ten percent C. A., presented thl? challenge at 
at the opening of the college year. the first ~esper serVlCe of the year 
I last evenmg. 
Enrollment Trend Is Down I In the face of today's chaos per-
According to Registrar F . I. haps we should stop a minute and 
Sheeder, the decreased enrollment consider what will happen when it 
is in line with the reported trend is all over. A class of level-headed, 
in a large number of colleges and compromising, straight - thinking 
universities throughout the coun- I individuals will then be needed "to 
try. Positions in industry and the give up a little of their good for-
effects of the selective service act tune to help the world in its quest 
are being felt generally in the for an eternal peace." 
colleges. In addition, technical I According to the speaker, the 
courses are making an appeal to I task of the student Christian or-
young people becal.lse of the an- I ganization is the development of 
nounced needs in defense indus- just this type of leader. "The 
tries. This condition is reflected at colleges and their ol'ganizations ... 
Ursinus in the enrollment in the must produce individuals with an 
ChemIStry-Biology Group, WhICh optimism, a wLl to build a world 
this year has approximately the I anew after this present chaos." 
same number of students as last I "PaW' Patterson '42, presided 
year despite a drop of fifty stu- lover the meeting, and William 
dents in the total enrollment. I Heefner '42, was the organist. 
A further report on enrollment I Francis Kooker '42, sang a solo, 
figures will be published in a later "The Lord is My Shepherd", by 
issue of the Weekly, i Liddle. 
TWO GREEN FROSH AIR LUNGS IN SWEET MELODY 
The Grizzly Gridder, a magazine 
written and published by the stu- L 
dents of Ursinus for the conveni- i -
ence of specta~rs at ho~e football I TERRORIZED FRESHMAN RFDCAPS 
games, will be lSsued Fnday even- .-J . . j 
ing, According to Roy Wenhold SURVIVE RIGORS OF INITIAL WEEK 
'42, the Gridder will be styled 
around the Booster Committee's 
idea for a Pete stevens' Day cele-
bration. There will be articles on 
Head Coach Stevens and Assistant 
Coach Pancoast. 
other features in this issue will 
include a forecast of the coming 
Grizzly football fortune, piciures of 
the Delaware coaches and players, 
and a list of new Ursin us cheers. 
The usual lineups, squad statistics 
and cartoons complete the set-up. 
The Gridder will be on sale Fri-
. day evening for fifteen cents. So 
purhase your copy early, for they 
cost twenty-five cents at the game 
Saturday. 
SYMPATHY 
The College and its friends 
extend their sincere sympathy 
to John and Tom Rorer '44, on 
the death of their father. 
By Franklyn Miller '42 
"Tip your dink, freshman!" Yes, I Frosh Meet the First Night 
they're back. There will always be The sophs proceeded to put the 
freshmen to do chores and all sorts I fear of God into the frosh (and 
of humiliating things, for the up- I how they succeeded!) the very first 
per - classmen. Don t you PIty I night. The typical announcement 
them? Or d~ you? Anyhow, t~ey itA meeting of all freshmen men 
started dribblmg in Sunday. GIrls in Room 7 Bomberger" once more 
and boys, young men and young added zest to life at Ursinus Yes 
women. Bewildered, scared and we have right here in Ame~ica ~ 
homesick already, they started off very excellent example of rule by 
Monday in true Ursinus spirit. Af- terror. The freshmen are as meek 
ter registering for classes they as llttle lambs 
probably didn't want, there were Wednesday ~vening "the miser-
exams and bills to be paid. On able ones" had their last night of 
Monday evening they banqueted freedom. The Freshman Reception, 
with their advisors in the Upp~r sponsored by the combined Y.M. 
Dining Room. Registrar Franklm and Y. W, organizations, provlded 
I. Sheeder acted as toastmaster a record-breaking crowd for the 
and Dean Whorten A. Kline made Collegeville-Trappe School and the 
a few remarks. Immediately fol- frosh reception as well. Unfortun-
lowing the banquet the women stu- ately the punch and pretzels did 
dents met at the home of Presi- not last long enough, Bill Wimer 
dent and Mrs. McClure. (Continued on page 6) 
President McClure Depicts the 
Role Ursinus Can Play in Defense 
-----------------------------. 
U rsinus Offers Varied 
Courses in Night School 
OPENS 72ND, ACADEMIC YEAR 
WITH PLEA FOR SCHOLARSHIP 
"The College can make its great-
I For Workers in Defense est contribution to national defense 
I 
now and to national welfare later 
The Pennsylvania State College, by doing thoroughly its work as a 
in conjunction with Ursinus Col- college ... to produce men and 
l
Iege, will offer Defense Training women trained in the methods of 
Courses in Collegeville under the science and scholarship and to 
direction of the U. S. Department produce good citizens. The duty 
of Education, the instruction in of the College this year is to do its 
which is free and is designed for usual work and its utmost to make 
defense workers. that work better than ever before." 
Registration will be held on Oct- . . 
obel' 7, 8 and 9 from 3 to 5 p. m. Wlth these wol'~s PresIdent Nor-
and 7 to 9 p. m. at the Science man. E. McClure, m the first chapel 
Building of the Ursinus center and I serv~ce of the seventy-second aca-
classes will open October 21 at the demlC year last. Thursda~, ~l~ the 
Science Building on west campus, studen~ of the~r respo?Slb~tles to 
Ursinus College Collegeville Pa the. natlOn durmg this tIme of , ,. crisIS. 
The local courses will be part of . 
a national program offered under In ~elcommg the new and the 
the United States Office of Educa- retu:nmg men and women, the 
tion and officially designated as presIdent ~rankly told .them that 
the Engineering, Science, Manage- It was futile to predIct future 
ment Defense Training Program. even~, but ~hat no matter what 
, . . . was m store m the next few years 
A numb~r of tUltlOn-free evenmg -"America will always need men 
courses :v~l be offered and per- and women with college training." 
sons desIrmg to enroll should ac-
quaint themselves with the pre- Distinguishing Marks 
requisites to make certain they are Dr. McClure did not attempt to 
qualified. Full information may be paint an optimistic picture of the 
obtained from the Pottstown State future-nor was he pessimistic. 1n-
Employment Office or from the of- stead, the president emphasized 
fices of Ursin us College from 9 a. the importance of "that sanity, 
m. to 5 p. m . that patience, that unselfishness, 
Courses to be given in College- that appreciation of worth, that 
ville include the following: kindli?~, tI;at. humility whi~h are 
Foundations of Engineering 1- the dlStmgUlshmg marks ~Ike. of 
Mathematics and Physics the true man, of the real SCIentISt, 
F d t
· f E . . . of the real scholar" in any future. 
oun a Ions 0 ngmeermg II- . 
Engineering Chemistry, Time and . He w~nt on to. explam ~hat yr-
Motion Study, Cost Control, Job smus mIgI:t feel It was domg litt.le 
Analysis-Specification and Rating: to aid natIOnal defense, but that I? 
Operations Inspection, Safety En- reality th~~e ~as .little else ~hat ~t 
gineering Production Control Ord- could do. WhIle m state umverSI-
nance Inspection, Engin~eting ties and in a , few other institptions 
Draftmg, Elementary Tool Design. there are ~~lt.s of the Reserve Of 
ficers . Trammg Corps, two years 
Dr. J. L. Barnard 
Passes Away After 
Sudden Illness 
POL, SCIENCE TEACHER 
HERE FOR 21 YEARS 
One of the most beloved mem-
bers of the Ursinus faculty was 
taken by death during the sum-
mer vacation when Dr. James Lynn 
Barnard, professor of political 
science, passed away in Bingham-
ton, N. Y., while on a visit there. 
His death came on August 10, the 
day following his seventy-fourth 
birthday. 
Apparently in sound health at 
the close of the last academic 
term, Dr. Barnard suffered ill 
health for several weeks before the 
end came. Funeral services were 
held from the Methodist Church 
Milford, N. Y., on August 12. ' 
Came to Ursinus in 1897 
A graduate of Syracuse University 
in the class of 1892, Dr. Barnard 
took graduate work at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and received 
his doctorate degree in 1897. In 
that year he came to Ursinus as a 
professor of history and political 
science and thus began an associa-
tion with the College as faculty 
member which was to consume his 
energies for twenty-one years of 
his lifetime. 
From 1904 until 1927 he was var-
iously occupied as a faculty mem-
ber of the Philadelphia School of 
Pedagogy and as director of social 
studies in the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Public Instruction. In 
1927 he again joined the faculty 
at Ursinus, and was head of the 
Department of Political Science 
from that time on untU his death. 
In addition to hls work as a 
teacher, Dr. Barnard's inexhaust-
ible energies were devoted to the 
writing of several schoolarly books 
on political science. For a number 
of years he had taught in summer 
schools at Massachusetts State 
Normal School, Columbia, Pitts-
burgh, Harvard, Pennsylvania state 
Teachers College, and Western 
State Teachers College, of Michi-
gan. 
ago the Adjutant General inform-
ed me that the Army had too few 
trained infantry officers to conduct 
the units already established, and 
that the establishment of new 
units was impossible." 
"Some of you", he said, "have ex-
pressed interest in the civilian 
training offered under the Civil 
Aeronautics Authority. This train-
ing requires a great deal of time 
and energy ... and may produce 
(Continued on page 6) 
Four Attend Debate 
Conclave To Formulate 
Questions for Debate 
"True debaters want truth, know 
how to find truth, and tell truth." 
Thus spoke Dr. Austin J. App, of 
the University of Scranton, presid-
ing at the nineteenth annual con-
ference of the Debating Association 
of Pennsylvania on Saturday, Oct-
ober 4. 
Ursinus was represented at the 
meeting by Dr. Harvey L. Carter, 
Joyce Lownes '42, Carol Swartley 
'43, and Elwood Heller '43. Dr. 
Carter was again honored by being 
placed upon the committee on 
questions for the succeeding year. 
An important event was the ad-
mission of three state teachers' 
colleges to the association, Ship-
pensburg, Lock Haven, and Slip-
pery Rock. Also the group decided 
to bar all graduate debaters from 
intercollegiate discussions in con-
tinuance of a long-establ~hed cus-
tom. 
The question adopted for the 
1941-42 season as the official ques-
tion of the organization was the 
A.E.F, question: 'Resolved that 
the United States should s~nd an 
expeditionary force outside the 
Western Hemisphere to combat the 
Axis powers." 
Second choice was the labor ques-
tion, already adopted by the 
American Association of Speech 
Teachers: "Resolved, that the fed-
eral government should regulate by 
law all labor unions in the United 
States". Also considered was the 
st. John's question: "Resolved, that 
liberal art.s colleges should adopt 
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DOWN BUT NOT OUT 
Ursinus lost its opening football game. It's 
nothing new to find the Bears on the short end 
of the score. However, the fine spirit they dis-
played throughout the practise sessions and the 
chagrin with which they returned to campus 
after Saturday's defeat betoken a new deal in 
football here. The players really care, and that's 
what counts. 
Fl'om reports of the Red Devil game, the 
breaks were against us and the boys, though 
trying hard, were not playing at their best, We 
have some good players here, and man for man, 
they don't have to give an edge to any other 
team in the conference. 
IS IT MERE WISHFUL THINKING TO PRE-
DICT THAT URSINUS WILL GET MORE THAN 
JUST A "SMELL" AT THE CONFERENCE 
TITLE? 
D . A. H. '42 
A FRIEND PASSES ON 
During the summer vacation the Ursinus 
family was bereft of one of its most revered 
and lovable members by the death of Dr. J. Lynn 
Barnard, the late professor of political science. 
As a faculty member his passing away leaves a 
vacancy which may soon be filled by other able 
teachers. As a real friend of youth his absence 
leaves a void which may be not so easily filled. 
Dr. Barnard at his death was a man of 
seventy-four years, an age frequently character-
ized by infirmity and a retrospective view of 
life. Quite the contrary was the case with Dr. 
Barnard. Not only was he of an agile step, but 
his entire outlook on life was that of a young 
man peering into the future with eagerness and 
optimism. 
As a teacher he was always very deeply 
concerned that his students formulate right at-
titudes toward life and society. Naturally, as a 
professor he was desirous that his classes master 
the subject matter in the various courses. But 
in his mind the acquisition of knowledge was 
really a secondary consideration. To garner know-
ledge but put it to improper use is a much more 
serious error than never to have learned at all. 
That was his creed. That was the reason he 
always stressed the need for college students to 
better SOCiety by taking an active part in politics 
and pledging their energies to an improvement 
of government. 
We students who have associated with Dr. 
Barnard in the classroom take away the price-
less possession of his memory. Probably we shall 
not long be master of some of the subject details 
we once learned from him, But if we have 
grasped his optimism, his idealism, his way of 
life, we shall be much the richer for it. 
D. A. H. '42 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
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By IHRIE 
Religion at Ur inu 
Ursinus is a great Christian col-
lege. You freshmen have probably 
become aware of that fact and 
perhaps you're a least bit worried 
about the religious activities here. 
You needn't be. 
After all Christianity isn't so bad, 
especially the way it is practiced 
at UrsinU5. We're practical about 
it. 
There's no holier-than-thou at-
titude, no stifling religious atmos-
phere, no be-good-or-beware feel-
ing. Instead, there's the pleasant 
smile and the cherry hello, that 
inexpressible comradeship and fel-
lowship which, above all else, makes 
for good citizens and good Christ-
ians . 
Christianity at Ursinus is the 
painless kind. Except for daiJy 
chapel attendance, there are no 
requirements. All that is expected 
is that you follow faithfully the 
habits of your own home, accord-
ing to your con cience. That's 
hardly asking too much. 
Here at college religion works 
primarily through a different chan-
nel than many of you have been 
accustomed to. We believe that 
religion is a way of life, a way of 
personal conduct, a certain inner 
attitude and consideration, far 
more than the reciting of verses 
or the listening to speeches. 
We believe in having good times, 
wholesome fun in the fonn of par-
ties, dances and informal get- 00-
gethers as a part of our Christian-
ity. We believe that religion is a 
happy experience, neither stiff nor 
stilted. 
We believe in practicing the fun-
damentals of our religion in all our 
activities without boasting or ad-
vertising it. We expect you to do 
the same. 
But, to promote reverence and 
respect and to keep ourselves clos-
er to the source of all happiness, 
we do have a few important re-
ligious services, which are neither 
holy-holy nor too dry to bear, and 
we expect you to enter into these 
as wholeheartedly as the semi-
religious social events, 
When such events as the fresh-
man reception give way to vespers 
and conferences and when good 
times give way to more serious pro-
grams, we expect you to give the 
same active SUPPOl·t. 
On campus religion is the happy 
medium, with opportunity for ex-
pression both on the dance floor 
and in the chapel and without de-
nominational discrimination. 
Everyone may enter into our re-
ligious activities regardless of his 
church affiliation. 
That's Christianity at Ursinus. 
Hope you like it - WE DO. 
SOCIETY NOTES 
Although plans for few social 
affairs have as yet been published 
by the various organizations on 
campus, the spare time of many 
students has been filled with in-
formal get - acquainted parties, 
bridge parties, movie parties, and 
hall parties 
The Junior Advisory Committee 
sponsored a fashion show on 
Thursday afternoon, October 2, on 
Shreiner lawn for the preceptres-
ses, hall presidents, and freshman 
girls. The models for the show 
were Jean WeA?b '42, Joyce Tuers 
'42, Wilma Weisgerber '42, Betty 
Frorer '42, Judy Hogg '42, Gladys 
Heibel '42, Rusty Hoagland '42, 
Betty Power '43, Nancy Landis '43, 
Connie Holden '43, Jean Dornsife 
'43, and Ruth Riegel '43, who dis-
played clothes worn at Ursin us 
throughout a typical day. Carol 
Swartley '43, chairman of the Jun-
ior Advisory Committee, was the 
commentator. 
All of the sororities have started 
to make plans for social affairs in 
the coming weeks. 
~************************* 
* * ~ GAFF from the : 
* * * GRIZZLY * 
* * * * 
Dear readers (or are we being 
optimistiC? ) 
We would like to introduce this 
co!umn to the new tudent and 
remind the old ones of it. Remem-
ber, anything printed herein wruch 
eerns to pertain to per ons living 
or at Ursinu is purely unaccidcnt-
al! 
Pajama Parade 
Was Bill Talarico's face red on 
Thursday nightr-or could jt h ave 
been a well-aimed tomato? 
Never in the history of Ursinus 
have we ever witnessed such a 
meek Freshman Class in such an 
uneventful parade. 
Just Some Snooperie 
'Tis certainly peculiar what can 
happen to some of our perfect 
school love affairs during the sum-
mer months. Now let's take the 
boys who stayed on at Ursin us for 
summer employment. One weath-
ered the romantic storm, but as a 
just reward he was stricken with 
appendicitis. The other nine fell 
by the way-side. 
Yes, that's correct. Our dynamic 
little sport's editor is on the loose 
and Looking Them Over (again ) . 
Mary Jane still wears that same 
sweet smile but has refrained from 
the practice of Lear-ing, as of last 
year. 
Army News 
Camp Davis seems to be recruit-
ing an auxiliary from Ursinus Co-
eds. Can you imagine a girl being 
Glad to wear a "Camp Davis" 
sweat shirt. 
Marge, Pat, Gene, and Grace 
look on the sport's page and see 
if the money used on these good 
luck telegrams was well spent. 
Remember last year's Supply 
Store manager. Well, it seems as 
though he hired a clerk to help out 
during the Summer Conference 
rush and she proved so efficient 
that he still confers with her on-
business affairs, of course. Get him 
to Teal you about this. 
The big bad sophomores don't 
scare out such notables in the 
freshman class as Jimmy Boswell . 
Just ask Joe Tropp who cut him 
right and left at the Frosh Recep-
tion. 
Ursinus Crashes Esquire (Almost) 
Ursinus won national recog-
nition (almost) when it was 
mentioned (almost) in one of 
America's greatest literary and 
pictorial magazines. 
The September issue of Esquire 
carried a satire by the name of 
"The Heart of a Broken Story". 
Written by a former member of the 
Class of 1942, J. D. Salinger (Jerry 
to those on campus who know 
him), the satire treats of the dif-
ficulty of "concocting a boy-meets-
girl story unless he does". 
"Backstage With Esquire" de-
scribes J. D. Salinger as attending 
"a small Pennsylvania college 
where, he says, "he wrote a smug 
little column for the weekly (he 
did, too) paper". 
Jerry, who left Ursinus soon after 
the end of the first semester, at-
tended three other colleges without 
advancing beyond the freshman 
year. 
Shift! 
Ah, ha, another shift in the Ur-
sinus line-up. Staiger has shifted 
his scene of action from Clamer to 
South, we hear. Quite a come-
down. Or is it? Lorraine drives a 
Plymouth, as Roger well knows. 
Now it seems that BilJy Penn's 
namesake is forsaking the books 
and is finding enjoyment in the 
great outdoors by the side of 
Whiteside. 
1. R. e. e~ 
Editorial note: The observations in 
thi column, ill be drawn by members 
of the International Relations Club 
throughout the forthcoming year. Do-
mestic as well as world affair will be 
discussed here by various members of 
that organization. · ~ 
A SYNOPSIS OF THE WAR 
. This fall marks the world's passage into a 
third year of warfare. A glutted Germany 
squats acro~ .Europe, fed and overfed by del' 
Fuhrer. Swlllmg blood and the riches of the 
continent, Nazism lurches ahead in its conquest 
over lands and peoples. 
America, her hands tied by the isolationists, 
seems to be almo t compromising with her con-
cience. Yet slowly, in spite of those who recite 
the cant of defeatism, the will of the people is 
being lined up on the side of the British as more 
and more we are made to realize that this 
truggle is our truggJe. 
Despite reports of Nazi victories there are 
occurrences which continually point toward dif-
ficulties in the path of Hitler . True, that in 
two brief years force has cancelled international 
understanding - both economic and cultural. 
True, that in two brief years the authority of a 
"master race" 82,000,000 strong has come to rule 
210,167,00 "inferiors", the inhabitants of seven-
teen nations. True, that news sheets report re-
prisal executions numbering in the thousands . 
However, though life and wealth have been de-
s troyed, though liberty has been crippled, reason 
retains its vigor and ability to direct action. A 
prudent observation of Europe's guerilla revolts 
~oday shows that they are indicative of a grow-
mg determination to be free of suppression. 
Each incident is small in itself, but the move-
ment is ever gathering momentum. 
The Nazi walkover markedly slowed down 
after spreading o\rer the continent. Indeed the 
German Luftwaffe by the fir t anniversary of 
the war was fighting a 10 ing battle, Britain 
had recovered from her pre-war apathy and 
repuJ ed relentless bom bings with courage and 
kill, 
Hitler's strength necessarily is in his ability 
to digest what he has consumed. This is not and 
will not be easy. It has not been easy for Hitler 
thus far. In spring, 1941, he found it necessary 
to launch the Balkan campaign, forcing Yugo-
slavia and Greece to enter the fold pf the new 
order peacefully. The Russian attack in June 
made a play not only for economic resources, 
but also to gain anti-communist sentiment. And 
now the Nazis find it essential to palliate bitter-
ness bred by economic insecurity and political 
suppression through murder, for European pas-
sive resistance is on the march . 
From Norway to Greece sabotage, espionage, 
and anned resistance have combated Nazi high 
handedness. Execution does not retard the per-
sistent efforts of the subjugated peoples, but 
rather encourages them. Experience has taught 
that it never pays to give a "lost cause" its 
martyrs. 
Outside Europe, Latin America is l'lsmg 
against insidious Nazi penetration . Last month 
the Argentine Dies Committee of Taborda pre-
sented its first report to the Chamber of Depu-
ties. It charged a gigantic Nazi set-up in Argen-
tina. Four leading Buenos Aires papers backed 
up the committee and assailed the government 
for not having taken drastic action. Allover 
Latin America similar energy is being exercised. 
So America, brace up! S!lPpressed people in 
revolt pro-ve their desire to live again, The 
great ball that we've set in motion must be 
kept rolling if the energy placed behind it is 
to be utilized and if we are to hit the mark we 
have aimed at. Take courage from Europe's 
example and believe in what we are doing, 




Well, here we are back on the old "stompin' " 
ground, with lush summer tans, pockets jangling 
with the shekels of vacation's labor, and posi-
tively overcome by the beautiful and bountiful 
"new arrivals" to the campus. As our part to-
wards national defense and (or) your amuse-
ment we promise to furnish you with all the 
'sugar and spice' that's fit to print, and may 
occasionally even toss in a 'puppy dog tail' for 
good measure! 
Bouquet of the Week: 
Orchids and all due connubial bliss to 
Showalter and Spouse We "Shirley" are proud 
of the perfect ending to a true Ursinus romance 
nurtured in the best of Perkiomen traditions. 
• • • • • 
Fashion Comment: 
We point to Emily Williams as the leading 
exponent of the current coitl'ure trend-bangs 
certainly seem quite appropriate as a wartime 
hair-do. 
Note to the Frosh: 
Homesickness may be vanity, too. We long 
to be back among familiar people who don't 
make us feel inferior. 
• • 
Winchell Special: 
With the Arnold - Zimm combination out of 
sight, we wonder if Chuck has lost his inspira-
tion-or does he just see the fallacy of the 
"whole Hog-g or nothing" school of thOUght. 
• • • 11 • 
Suggestions for Mr. Ickes: 
Perhaps the best way to get the defense 
rogram into high gear is to draft all truck 
drivers. And doesn't it seem rather odd that 
the Department of Agriculture is having to do 
with all these mushroomy new defense olants. · . . . . -
Treasurer's Report: 
To estimate the cost of a daughter's school-
ing add up everything you know about and 
multiply by four. 
T HE URSINUS W EEKLY 
Ursinus Committee Wins Nation~! Prize for Essay 
On "The Next Decade of American Foreign Policy" 
A }}fon g Our A /u1Jlni 
Grads prominent in recent mar-
Despite keen competition from Davis has joined the army. arship, understanding and fore- Emily Pollock '41 and Corporal 
I 
riage: 
committees representing 143 other I Exten ive Reading sight in which the judges found Ellsworth Maxton ~n June 19 at 
~~~~es th;~~'o~~~:etrs ~~\h~~i~~ The. reading done by the Ursinus good cause for the pride and en- El Paso Texas ' 
of 194i carried the name of Ursinus corrumttee was so extensive that couragem~nt that they ~xpressed. Mari;n Ker ~ner '39, and Joseph 
May C. Fielder, secretary of the ~he detailed an~lyses In m~ny McDivitt in the summer. 
into prominence by winning one of committee in charge of the con- Instances bore WItness to the In- ,.. 
th e three national prizes of $450 test said in a letter to Dr Eliza- tensive and prolonged work put Dorothy Peo~l 39, Instructor In 
each , offered by the Institute for beth B WI·t "W . h' t into these studies. Even more im- German at UrSInUS for 1939-40, and 
Nation al P olicy, College of William have the ~~~ress~vewe~fbli::~h~ press iv~ was the quality of tt:e I George Newbor~. 
and Mary, for the best essays on which your committee prepared ; it I ~on~lUSlOns reached. as to .the dI- " M~l'Y Clark 40, preceptress at 
"The Next Decade of American has proved not only interesting buL lectlOn of our foreIgn polIcy and 944 . last year, and Kenn eth Clouse 
Foreign P olicy". very helpful to us in our work on l our hopes and fears for the future '38, In Tabor Reformed Church of 
Mary Robbins, Richard Deitzler, the results of the contest, which of this country. Olney. arah adlcr. '40, was the 
an d Douglas Davis, each of whom we hope to publish soon." A bibli- Am erica's Responsibili ty attendant and Fred Dltlzell '38, best 
were majors in history as under-
graduates at Ursinus, were forced ography was not required of the "The overwhelming majority of I man. 
to com pete with scholastic leaders contestants. the essays argued that America is Sh irley Staples '41, and Harry 
t hroughout the nation, some of T he essay from Ursin us empha- entering a period in which she will Showalter '41, on September 27 in 
whom were taking graduate work. sizes that the present world chaos have a heavy responsibility for Bomberger Chapel. Dr. John Lentz, 
Dr. Elizabeth B . WhiLe, head of is deeply rooted in the past and leadership-a responsibility which I Coll~g'e pastor, officiated at ;he 
th H ' t S· I S' D L points to America's present re- is not so much the product of our serVICe. Joyce Studenmund 41, I e 15 ory- OCla Clence epar - chol'ce as tl1e I·nevl·table conse- was the attendant, and Fred Wei-men t, was the advisor of the com- sponsibility for the world of the 
mittee. future. It advocates increased co- quence of our geographic location, land '41, was bst man. 
Place Second in Region 
Preliminary to winning one of 
the t hree national p r izes, Ursinus 
h ad placed second in the Middle 
At lan t ic R egion . Barnard College 
operation with Britain on every our social tlevelopment and our Marion Simpson '40, and F ran k 
front, urges American leadership wealth or resources. The essays Meade '40, in Easton. The recep-
in world economic reconstruction, are a clarion call to the young men tion was held at Hotel Easton. 
and favors a strong democratic and women of America to take the Arthur F. Martin '38, valedictor-
form of world organization. initiative in making not merely a ian of his class, recently completed 
"A nation that has grown from a better America but a better world ." his work on a Ph.D. degree in or-
was awarded first prize. 
The t h ree seniors worked en-
tirely in dependently in drawing up 
their t reatise ou t lining a prospect-
ive foreign policy for the United 
States during t h e next ten years. 
fringe of small provinces upon the ganic chemistry at the Massachus-
Atlantic to include the great mid- OVER 750 DELEGATES ATTEND etts Institute of Technology. Upon 
dIe belt of an entire continent", SEVEN SUMMER CONFERENCES completion of his graduate work 
the essay points out, "can no long- there he accepted a position as re-
er find the answers to its problems A scene of intense activity search chemist with the Hercules 
Criticism offered by faculty 
in a narrow insularity." throughout the s ummer, Ursinus Powder Company in Wilmington, 
played host to seven religious con- Delaware. 
m embers was carefully considered Jud ges Men of Prominence 
and n o idea was accepted u n less The nation a l ju dges were Senat-
agr eed u pon by a ll th ree. P rob- or Elbert D. Thomas of Utah, Vice-
ably the greatest d ifficul ty was en- P resident of t h e American Society 
countered in attempting to con- on International Law; Admiral 
fine such a n extensive subject H a rry E. Yarnell , U. S. Navy (re-
within the lim it of 5000 words and t ired), forme r commander of the 
yet use good literary form. Asi:;ttic F leet; Hanson W. Baldwin, 
Through work on t h e project the m ilitary and naval correspondent 
three Ursinus con testants earned of The New York Tim es. 
their graduation h on ors. The Presiden t J ohn Stewar t Bryan of 
prize m oney will h elp to fUlther William and Mary, commenting u p-
their education in t h e field of in- Ion t h e s ignificance of t his n ation a l 
ternationa l r elations. Deitzler is contest, said, "With h ardly an ex-
now doing gr aduate work at Cla rk ception these essays from 144 col-
University, while Miss Robbins is leges in all parts of t h e United 
first spending a year teaching. i States displayed qualities of sch ol-
ferences which attracted a total of 
more than 750 visiting delegates. 
The various conferences were as 
fo llows- June 22-26 : Diocesan con- I 
ference of the Protestant Episcopal 
Chu rch; July 7- 17: Asbury School 
of Ministerial T raining of t h e I' 
Methodist Church; J uly 19-25 : 
Missionary Conference of t h e Evan- , 
gelical and R eformed Church ; July 
28- Aug'ust 3 : Tri-S tate Bible Con-
ference of the P resbyterian 
Church ; August 4-10 : Collegeville 
Summer Assembly; August 11-18 : 
Epworth League of t h e Meth odist 
Church ; September 6-7 : Church-
m an 's Broth erhood R etreat. 
{tbe lInbepenbent 
Print. Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is 
equipped to do all kinds of 
COLLEGE Printlng attrac-
tlvely . 
Collegeville , Pa. 
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Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus 
Movie tickets to 
Norristown 
NORRIS 
Monday, Tue day & Wednesday 
Melvyn Douglas 
in the merry comedy romance 
" OUR WIFE" 
Thursday and Friday 
Red Skelton 
in riotous comedy 
"WHISTLING IN THE DARK" 
-Thur day Night on tage-
" A 1\1 E RIC A NIT E " 
Satul'day, Monday & Tuesday 
Sonj a Henie and 
Glenn Miller a nd Orchestra 
in "SUN VALLEY SERENADE" 
GRAND 
Today and Tuesday 
Henry Fonda and Joan Bennett 
in 
"WILD GEESE ARE CALLING" 
Wedne day & Thursday 
Baby Sandy and Mischa Auer 
in "Bach elor Daddy" 
Friday & Saturday 
Billy Conn 
in exciting 
" PITTSBURGH KID " 
GARRICK 
Today and Tuesday 
Jeffrey Lynn 
in thrilling 
" UNDER GROUND " 
Wednesday and Thursday 
DOUBLE HORROR THRILL SHOW 
(First showing in Norristown) 
We dare you to see it! 
Duk Purcell in 
"KING OF THE ZOMBIES" 
and 
Bela Lugosi in 
"INVISIBLE GHOST" 
F riday and Saturday 
Edward G . Robinson , Marlen e 
Dietrich and George R aft 
in "MANPOWER" 
SIX, SEVEN MILES UP! In air no man can breathe - and 
live! Motors-now even pilots are "super-charged." On the 
stationary bicycle (above) Marshall Headle, chief test pilot 
of Lockheed, breathes pure oxygen for 30 minutes before 
a test flight in Lockheed's new interceptor. 
SHE CLIMBS A MILE A MINUTE. Tbeycallher"Lightning." 
Pilot Headle clambers ioto the cockpit, switches from a 
pocket oxygen flask to his cabin supply, and streaks for the 
stratosphere. He's test-flown 300 different planes. But when 
he lands, it 's always .• ,"Now for a Camel." 
YOU CAN'T SEE HIM up there. You can scarcely hear the 
hum of his motors. Then his voice comes into the rad io 
tower: "Headle-35,OOO feet-diving now." And you just 
hope! Seconds later-yes, seconds-he's landing. And here 
he is (above) cool, calm, lighting up a Camel. 
The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains 
28% LESS 
NICOTINE 
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling 
brands tested - less than any of them - according to 
independent scientific tests of the smoke itself 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, WI nAton-Salom, N. C. 
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the 
average of the 4 other largest-selling 
brands tested- slower than any of them-
Camels also give you a smoking PlllS 
equal, on the average, to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 
CAMELS 
EXTRA M I LDN ESS 
IS PLENTY OKAY WITH ME. 
I SURE GO FOR. THAT FULL/RICH 
FLAVOR 
"Less nicotine in the smoke means more mildness to me," 
says test pilot Marshall Headle (above), 
as he lights up his ... and America'S •.• favorite cigarette 
THERE may be little traffic at 35,000 feet, but test-diving any new, untried plane is no Sunday joy-ride. No, not even for a veteran like 
Marshall Headle (above). 
Naturally, cigarette mildness is important to Marshall Beadle_ And in 
the slower-burning cigarette of costlier tobaccos ... Camels ... he gets extra 
mildness-with less nicotine in the smoke. 
What cigarette are JOtt smoking now? Chances are it's one of the five 
included in the nicotine tests reported above at the left-tests which trace 
Camel's advantage right down to the actual smoke itself. Obviously, the 
smoke's the thing! 
Try Camels. For convenience-economy-buy the c·arton. 
CAMEL THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER. TOBACCOS 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Fr h ind Handbo k 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Coal, Lumber, and Feed 
Collegeville, Pa. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~************************* * Bent them If you enn * 
* * ~ WEILAND'S ~ 
* HOT DOGS * 
~ And HAMS ~ * And LARD * ! Anf\ thl' " ' /1 o le Lin e fir I'ork Prnllu('( ~ 
************************** 
Collegeville National Bank 
Interest paid on deposits. 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation. 
:: ==:::::::::= 
What's Your Order Please? 
WHATEVER IT IS, 
YOU'LL FIND IT AT ... 
L. M~ LEBEGERN 
The Corner Drug Store 
SANDWICHES - ICE CREAM 
SODAS 
AU Kinds at All Times 
e::::: :::::::::::=:::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
A Direct ry to Campu 
Prior to their arrival at Ursinus 
students of the incoming class re~ 
ceived the annually published "Y" 
Handbook, which lists most con-
veniently information covering 
questions which might confuse the 
average new student. 
The publication is most complete 
in every detail. Several outstand-
ing fe atures are a directory to 
campus telephones, a list of local 
churches, train schedule, and an 
accurate list of college songs and 
cheers. 
The 1941-42 Handbook ts dedi-
cated to the two religious leaders 
"whose helpful guidance, untiring 
efforts, and friendly advice, m a ke 
Christian life at Ursinus such a 
grand success - Rev. and Mrs. 
Franklin 1. Sheeder" . Messages are 
offered by President Norman E. 
McClure; Dean of Men , Whorten 
A Kline ; and Dean of Women , Ca-
milla B. Stahr. 
In addition to a n opening pre-
face by the editor followed by de-
tailed information on campus re-
ligious and governmenta l organiza-
tions, there are sections devoted to 
CHARTER A BUS ••• 
Fo r Rate, Phone cb. 2241 
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO, 
Schwenksville, Pa, 
CLASS OF 1941 - - - -
Have this copy on us - - - -
K eep in touch with Ursinu,s - - - -
Subscribe to the W eek ly - - - -
$1.50 per year - - - -
AL HUTCHINSON - Circulation Mgr. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
I Twelve from Ursin us Attend ':-------------. 
June Conference at Eagles Mere An Open Letter On 
acuIty hange l\1ade; 
ew Pr f in Phy ic 
Behalf Of Our Adverti ers 
Twelve delegates represented Ur- Three changes were made on the 
sinus at the annual Eagles Mere On the pages of this Wecldy , Ursin us faculty during the sum-
conference of the Student Christ- and every other Weekly which mer months and two new faces 
ian Movement this summer. Dele- will follow throughout the year, made their first appearance on t he 
h 
campus last week as faculty mem-
gations from forty-four colleges t ere will appear a ds which we bel'S. 
have received from friends of 
and universities in the Middle At- Ursinus. To advertise in the Dr. John J . Hileman, a staff 
Ian tic Region attended the confer- We kly C0StS good cold cash member of the American Philo-
ence, h eld June 8-15 at the Forest Many of our advertisers realize sophical Society, was appointed an 
I tEl M P I that they will receive absolutely associate professor of physics to 
nn a . ag es ere, ennsylvania. succeed Dr. John Mauchly. Dr 
A d na return from this investment ; vane program was provided, Mauchly is now teaching in the on their books it must be enter-
including such prominent speakers ed as "good will". There are, Moore School of Engineering at 
as Norman Thom as, leader of the however, many instances in the University of Pennsylvania. Dr. 
Socialist Party in the United which we students of Urs inus Hileman is a graduate of the Uni-
can return the favor to our versity of Pennsylvania where he 
States; Liston Pope and Richard did graduate work for his degree 
'hb friends I..>y patronizing their Nel . ur, prominent theologians; of Ph.D. in Phys ics . 
EdWIn Espy, secreta ry of the Stu- businesses. Th is I a m asking Dr. Elizabeth B. White was made 
d t I 
you to dn whenever poss ible . Of en VA unteer Movement; and head of both the history and po-
k . I our alumni I ask the same favor , Jac McMlchae, national chair- PATRO~IZE OUR ADVERTIS- Utical science departments to fill 
man of the American youth Con- ERS. the vacancy in the latter caused by 
gress. Sincerely yours, the death of Dr. J. Lynn Barnard. 
The conference featured a num- Successol' to Mrs Ham Alvan Brick, . pson as as-
bel' of discussion groups on the Busin ess Manager sistant in physica.l education is 
followin g subjects: Understanding -=---------==-=:.:..::.::.:=:.....::==~:....! Margaret E. Claflm '39, who was 
Huma n Nature , Clues Jesus Gives BRENEI ER MAKE IT DEBUT formerly a teacher at the College-
Us, Reviewing Lives of Great Men , --- I ville-Trappe Junior-Senior Hlgh 
Democracy and Defense, Christia n Bre."ei er cigar, the pride School. 
Leadership on the Campus, Coop- and JOY of Reading' cigar Three members of the Class of 
erating with Minority Groups, Ef- manufacturcrs, in a few hort 1941 have returned to campus this 
fective Political Action of Christ- ho.ur last week became the year as preceptresses. Virginia 
ian Citizens, and Movements for mo t popular molce of the I Shirtz is preceptress at "944" 
World Christian Unity. Ur inu male, tudent and fac- Dorothy Deininger is stationed at 
In addition, ample recreational uJty member alike. Fircroft, and Mary Ellen Hillegass 
opportunities presented themselves The occasion for the udden is in charge of Sprankle. 
in the form of swimming, canoeing, rock t· g f B . , - -e m 0 renel er s popu- MERTZ REPRE ENT URSINUS 
tennis, baseball, and hiking. larity wa the birth of Mi 
publication and musical organiza-
tions, and general information. 
On the staff were : Betty Knoll 
'43, editor-in-chief ; Eileen Smith i 
'44, associate editor; Robert Ihrie 
'44, sports editor; Garfield Clark 
'43, business manager; Ruth Moser 
43 , assistant editor; and Carl Hoff-
man '44, assistant editor. 
Here They Are 
Judith Lynn Miller, infant 
daughter of Dr. and Mr . Eu-
gene n. Miller. The seven and 
a half pound las ie was born 
in the Reading 00 pital on 
September 26. 
tudents and faculty alike 
extend congratulation to the 
Miller on the addition to their 
family and many thanks for ' 
the Bl'enei ers. 
I Paul A. Mertz '10, former assist-
. ant to the pres ident of Ursinus Col-
lege, r epresented the College at t he 
Fiftieth Anniversary of the Uni-
versity of Chicago las t month. 
An employee of Sears, Roebuck 
and Co., Mr. Mertz is district repre-
sentative of the OPM on the Train-
ing within Industry Project of TI1i-




Allen, Margaret L ., Philadelphia 
Anderma n, Carl A., Chester 
Avelia, Salvador, Manville , N. J. 
Baganz, Herbert M ., Norristown 
Baird, Anne, Collegeville 
Bakes, Seth, Linwood, N. J . 
Batt, Gerald , Nazareth 
Bauer, Eleanor B ., Spring City 
Bauer, John, Merchantville , N. J . 
Blackburn, Marie L .,Philadelphia 
Blasser, Lorraine, Elizabethtown 
Boger, Donald R. , Rexmont 
Bohn, Walter R. , Beverly, N. J. 
Borchers, Edith E. , N. Bergen, N. J . 
Borneman, Frank U., Sanatoga 
Boswell, James, Collegeville 
Bousfield, Nancy H., 
Gill, Robert P ., Brooklyn, N. Y. Neustadter, Harry, 
Goeckler, John E. , Willow Grove I Atlantic City, N. J . 
Goldberg, Lillian , Hempstead, N.Y. Nucho, Sam, Ridley Park 
Green, Stanley M., Bridgeport Ohlemeyer, Dorothy L., 
Grier, Robert M., Jr., Collingswood, N. J . 
Pleasantville, N. J . Phillips, Jean G., 
Grimsley, Vivia n H ., Philadelphia Rockville Centre, N. Y. 
Gumaer, Yvonne 1., Penn Wynne Pierce, Lorraine C., Malverne 
Hamscher, G. Michael, Philadelphia Rank, Robert K., Collegeville 
Hansen, Ruth F., Lansdowne Reed, Jesse E. , McKeansburg 
Harsch, John T., Gwynedd Reimer , Earl, Bath 
Hart J. Richard , Philadelphia Reppert, Ray E., Hamburg 
Hartman, Emma K ., York Richard , C. Daniel, Jr., 
Schwenksville 
Heller, David B., Bloomsburg Robinson, James, Lansdowne 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  • Rutherford , N. J . 
· = Bradway, Betty V. , Gloucester, N.J . 
Henry, Thomas P. Red Hill 
Hidlay, Fred S ., Patterson, N. J . 
Hinnershots, Bruce, Mt. Penn 
Hochbaum, Elizabeth F ., Phila. 
Horti, Thomas G ., 
Roemer, Fred D., Freeport, N. Y. 
Rubin, Libby, East Stroudsburg 
Runk, William A., Norristown 
Schultz, Robert , Hereford 
Schwartz, Carl A., Hazleton 
Shaner, Carol M., Philadelphia 
Sircom, Alice M., Tuckahoe, N. Y. 
Smith, William, Mt. Penn 
= URSINUS COLLEGE · Braxater, William W, Freeport, 5 5 Briody, Lawrence J., Bethlehe': Y 
: = Brown, F . Elizabeth, Philadelphia 
5 Collegeville, Pennsylvania 5 Brown, Howard K., Jr., Martinsburg, W. Va. • • • • ; NORMAN E. McCLURE, Ph. D., Litt. D. ; 
• • 
Buckner, J . Harold, Dublin 
Cassatt, Elizabeth J ., 
Haddonfield, N. J . = President = .. • Celmer, Philip, Trenton, N. J . 
: : CloUd, Beverly E., Waynesboro 
Woodhaven, N. Y. 
Harrison, Betty, Philadelphia 
Howry, M. Kay , Ardmore 
Hudson , Margaret V., Philadelphia 
Hunt, Walter A., 
Valley Stream, N. Y. 
Hunter, Mary B ., Philadelphia 
Hutt, Bruce K., Ambler 
James, Virginia M., Llanerch 
Jones, Robert, Kingston 
Kasperski, Thomas J ., 
I East Stroudsburg : = Corazza, Leo J. , Freeland 
• • Cox, Gordon H., Morrisville Kedda, Leonard H., Nanticoke 
: ; Cramer, Faith B., Salem, N. J. Kepner, Ruth J ., Drexel Hill 
II = Crump, Peggy, Steelton Keyser, Betty Ann, Jeffersonville 
; = Cunningham, Ethel, Trenton, N. J. Kilcullen, John F., Mahanoy City 
II = Dahlman, Herbert, W. Valley, N. Y. Klein , Shirley J:, 
• • D . AI ' W b I HamJlton Square, N. J. 
• • aVIS, ICe D., ood ury, N. J . 
• • D . R th ENE t N J I Kohlhas, David M., Haverford 
• • aVIS: u ." ew gyp , . . Kruse, Conrad, Hatboro 
II : Denms, DaVId A., Delanco, N. J . Ad I G d 
• • Devore, Evelyn D. , Kunt~, D. e e, ar ners 
II ; Long Island City, N. Y. LandIS, Robert G ., Beverly, N. J. 
II ; Djorup, Barbara. Roslyn Laning, David, Jr., Trenton, N. J . 
• • El . ' 11 La utenbach, Laura, Philadelphia II ; Dorner, ame M., Denvl e, N. J . Levitsky, David, Salem, N. J. 
II = Dougherty, John HC~ddonfield , N. J. Long, Emily C., Wortendyke, N. J. 
II : Dowd , Elizabeth M., MacNeal, George , Womelsdorf 
II : Port Jervis , N. Y. Manning, Lois E , Philadelphia 
II : Dyer, Agnes S., Marshall , James W., Pitman, N. J . 
II : East Stroudsburg :I1artin, Marian T ., Easton 
II II Edwards, Richard S. , Philadelphia Massey, Eugene S ., Jr., Drexel Hill 
• • Evans, Ethel, st. Claire Matthews, Harold W., Philadelphia 
II II Fairlie, Lois Ann, Hazleton McAlister, Helen A., Philadelphia 
Snyder, Evan S., Lehighton 
Souerwine, Andrew H., Slattington 
Stewart, M. Glen , 
Mays Landing, N. J. 
Still, Lucille E., Selden, N. Y. 
Suflas, William , Philadelphia 
Tershowska, Mary, Chester 
Titzch, Doris J ., 
Haddon Heights, N. J. 
Todd, E. Roy, Ventnor City, N. J. 
Topfer, Alvin R. , East Stroudsburg 
Trizonis, Chris, Coatesville 
Umstad, Betty K. , 
Haddon Heights, N. J. 
Vibbard, Phyllis J ., st. Albans, N.Y. 
Wadsworth, W. Bradley, 
Washington Mills, N. Y. 
Walbert, Leo B., Barnesville 
Waitz, Dorothy M., West Chester 
Walz, Roy L., Rosedale, N. Y. 
Weaver, Beatrice M., Bethlehem 
Wieder, Betty Jane, Allentown 
Williams, Gladys M., Merrick, N. Y. 
Wilson, J. Robert, Reading 
Winter, Jack W., Reinholds 
Wood, Daniel , Springfield 
Worthing, Jurgen, Merrick, N. Y. 
Wright, Lillian E., Collegeville 
Yeager, Betty L., Millersburg 
Ziegler, Mabel T., Maysville, Ky. II = Featherer, Jean C., McKinney, Margaret J., Birdsboro 
• • Carney's Point, N. J . • • Meagher, James F ., Norristown Advanced Standing 
• • Fetch, William M., Wyoming • Meehan, Betty J .,Philadelphia Bartholomew, Rita M., Pottstown 
•• THROUGH THE DOORS OF THE SCIENCE BUILDING • Fletcher, John P ., Mahanoy City GI F I" B kl N Y Mitchell, Marjorie M., assner, e ICla, roo yn , . . 
II II Garner, William V., Mt. Airy, Phila. Pleasantville, N. J. Gordon, Jane, South Amboy, N. J. 
•• II Gates, William R., Rahns Lamprechter, June, Ardmore 
•• For Inlormation and Literature address •• Gehring, Arthur J ., Chester Moliard, Portia M., Drexel Hill Miller, Leona F., Philadelphia 
Monihan, Anne L., Chester I Much, Sheridan D., Narberth 
• FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, Registrar • Gentry, William E., Morrisville Moore, George L., Jr., Holmes I Myers, Lois H., Jr., 
II II Gentzler, John E., East Berlin Nebinger, Norma, Steelton i Ventnor City, N. J. 
I •••••••••••• ~ ...................................... : Gilbert, Jean K., Elkins Park I Nelson, William M., Jr., Drexel Hill , Stead, Mitchell, Elkins Park 
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SPORTS 
Greetings and salutations fans I 
on another year of Looking 'Em 
Over! Here's hoping you will stick 
with us through the weeks as we I 
try to get some inside dope on 
some of our sports doings. ___________________________________________ _ 
* • • • • 
ABOUT THAT GAME ... 
Saturday's stinging defeat was 
as annoying as finding a fly in 
your noon day glass of milk. 
Will some one please inform 
"Tonto" Morrow that Dickinson 
won the game Saturday, and he 
was not playing in the Rose Bowl 
as he thought, after bouncing 
around on his head several times. 
When the many eager Bear 
fans heard the score on Sat-
urday night, they felt sure the 
announcer had made a mis-
take. If he hadn't the y 
thought, some of those pre-
season reports must have been 
haywire. We're inclined to 
think that they're not.-even in 
spite of a defeat, that was 
checked in our books as an 
easy victory. We still think 
Pete has something!! 
The total weight shed in Satur-
day's game was enough to provide 
Pete with another 200 pound crash-
ing fullback. Bill Flynn still says 
he lost over ten pounds although 
no one seems to be able to see the 
difference. . . . ... ... 
OUR SUMMER CHAMPS! 
Even if we can't get a champion-
ship during the school year, we 
have some performers who garner-
ed several championships during 
the summer. 
Barney Barab, Bobbie to his life 
guard pals, copped the 1000 yard 
surf boat national championship 
for life guards at their meet in 
Ocean City. 
Norma Stretch broke into several 
newspapers with her swimming 
feats as she placed in several long 
distance meets. 
On the tennis front, Rusty Hoag-
land copped the women's champ-
ionship of Conshohocken. . . . ... . 
OUR PERSONAL LETTER DEPT. 
Dear Soccer Fan and Player, 
Forecaster Sees 
Good Percentage 
Of Bear Victories 
By Bob Cooke '43 
As each new season rolls around, 
it is always interesting to give the 
opposition a little survey and per-
haps go out on the limb with a few 
predictions . The school- and team, 
right down to the water boy-ex-
pect a much improved season after 
the feeble efforts of the past three 
years . And rightly so, for with a 
team of much improved ability and 
spirit, and a lighter schedule, any-
thing can happen. 
Should Take Delaware 
URSINUS FALL SPORTS - 1941 Owls Drub Bear 
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Soccermen 12 - 0 
In Game Saturday 
Hopelessly outclassed by a su-
perior Temple soccer squad, an un-
dermanned Ursinus team never-
theless fought valiantly only to lose 
12-0 to the Owls on Saturday. 
Temple started the game with a 
bang in the first minute of play 
with a goal by Periera, center half. 
A short time later in the same per-
iod a second goal shot from the 
AWAY left corner gave Lorenc,left inside, 
H01\JE his tlrst of two goals. Hritz scored 
the third goal on a penalty kick, 
and Halpin failed on his penalty 
TEMPLE AH,OV1\AI yE try after failing to announce his 
HAVERFORD 
I' . and: 1\1. HOl\lE change of position. The half end-
Delaware, last year's lone victim, 
comes to town Saturday, and de-
spite their surprising win over P. 
M. C., should fall prey to the Bears, I .. ~~ 
~~~~~~g~a~~h~~~,r nl~~ oS:W;~d~~~~ ov. : 
LAFAYET'J'E H01\IE ed with seven goals for Temple to 
WEST CHESTER AWAY 
PE N J . V. AWAY Ursinus' none. 
DELAWARE HOME 
is something of an unknown quan- 15 
tity. This one will be close as the 
SWARTHMORE J. V. AWAY 
GETTYSBURG AWAY 
Engineers are also on the come-
back trail, but may not have come 
as far. Drexel has lost a lot of 
good men and won't have the 
punch to repeat last years surprise 
-one for the Bears. 
Mules Look Tough 
Steinmetz to Coach Jr. 
V arsity Football Squad 
"Jing" Johnson announced last 
Friday that Charlie Steinmetz '40, 
had been named to coach the Jun-
ior Varsity Football team this year. 
This was no surprise since 
Steinmetz was assistant JV coach 
last year and naturally moved up 
to fill the post left vacant by the 
advancement of Sieb Pancoast to 
assistant varsity coach. 
Owls Pile Up Score 
Early in the first quarter Hritz 
came through with his third goal 
by heading the ball between the 
posts. Another goal by Hritz and 
one by Aiken brought the score up 
to twelve to nothing in the final 
period. In the last few seconds of 
play the Bears made a last des-
perate bid for a score but failed 
when the ball missed by inches. 
Although Ursinus threatened to 
score several times, excellent work 
on the part of the goalie kept the 
ball out of the net. 
Despite the fact that Ursinus was 
ill prepared to play a team as 
powerful as Temple, they showed 
remarkable spirit and endurance 
Old Timers' Day will find the 
Mules from Allentown on the home 
turf. In spite of losses to Albright 
and Bucknell, Doggie Jullian's boys 
look to have a little too much all 
around. Get the aspirins for this 
one .... Washington College is an-
other question mark. Last year's 
record is far from impressive but 
the Bears must produce to win. Steinmetz, who also teaches Ger- with only one substitution through-
man, was a standout back at ur- , out the entire game. 
sinus for three years, playing as a 
running and blocking back. His 
play was steady and consistantly TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
Rookie Rehor's Passing 
Downs Bears Saturday 
By Jim Raban '43 
A spectacular passing exhibition 
by Sophomore Doug Rehor spoiled 
Pete Stevens' debut as the Ursinus 
Bears went down to a startling 20-
7 upset at the hands of an under-
rated Dickinson contingent. 
Rehor Stars 
Rehor, playing in his first inter-
collegiate game, completed 12 out 
of 20 passes as he paved the way to 
all three Red Devil touchdowns. 
Bill Talarico thrilled Bear root-
ers when he took the opening kick-
off on his own five yard line and 
returned it to the Dickinson 45, but 
the Ursinus attack stalled at this 
point and Tkacz kicked out of 
bounds on the 4 yard line. Stand-
ing in his end zone, Rehor chucked 
a pass to Supulski good for 40 
yards, and on four more successive 
heaves he found the mark when 
Jay Overcash took his 15 yd. aerial 
in the end zone for the first score. 
Danner converted from placement. 
Tackle Gash Scores 
The Bears came right back on 
the rebound when a poor Dickinson 
punt went out of bounds on the 
Red Devil 39. From this point 
Dean Steward passed to Nick Bis-
cotte and Joe Glass for a first 
down on the 15. Steward again 
faded back and tossed to Biscotte 
on the four yard line where the 
alert Nick, in a swarm of Dickin-
son tacklers, lateraled to Tom Gash 
who drove over for the Bear tally. 
Steward's place kick was good to 
tie the score. 
Dickinson came back to tally 
again in the second period 8:fter 
Rehor's passes to Supulski, Hart-
man, and King placed the ball on 
the Ursinus eight yard line. Here 
Sepulski took an end-around and 
scampered the distance to score 
standing up. The try for point 
failed. 
Bears Threaten Again 
The third period found the Bears 
hammering at the Red Devil goal 
line after Talarico tossed to Bis-
cotte for a first down on the twen-
ty-five, then to Tkacz on two oc-
casions for a first down on the 9 
yard line. Another aerial, Talarico 
to Tkacz, brought the ball to the Don't be discouraged at Satur-
day's massacre. What more could 
you expect? Temple has at least 
three players who play the game 
professionally besides about three 
others who play semi-pro. Besides 
that, they have been practicing as 
a team for at least three weeks 
compared to the Bears three days. 
Lumping Gettysburg and The 
Diplomats together, it looks like 
two well fought games but, un-
fortunately, two for the loss col-
umn. G-burg has lost Hornie Shoe-
maker and F. and M. took quite a 
beating in the draft, but both will 
be tough as always. 
gOOd. 
For his first year steinmetz will 
The fall tennis tournament one yard line. Steward slammed 
into the Red Devil forward wall 
P. 8.-No, that rumor that next 
year we will start out against the 
German-Americans is not correct. 
Dear Pete, 
We're still with you!! It's even a 
great feeling to know we have a 
chance to win. 
Dear Student, 
The Ursin us summer colony 
workers wish to inform you, that 
packed underneath the new gym 
tloor is more than two hundred 
tons of dirt hauled via wheel-
barrow from outside the gym. That 
total, plus the tonnage of "failed 
calculations", was responsible for 
many a juicy blister. (Attention-
Stan Omwake and Mr. Lesher.) . . ... . . 
WANTED-One goalie for the 
soccer team. Must have will to 
learn a new position. Tall basket-
ball man preferred. Experience un-
necessary. For infonnation see Doc 
Baker. 
Frank Hyatt learned more about 
the laws of momentum in Satur-
day's soccer game than he did in 
any physics class. Frank still says 
you don't have to be fast to play 
goalie-quote Frank, "You have all 
the time in the world to take the 
balls out of the net". . . . . . 
ABOUT OUR ALUMNI 
Max Zeski, last year's football 
captain, reports doing very well at 
Camp Davis, North Carolina. He 
is now playing first string quarter-
back on the camp team that is 
composed of all outstanding college 
players. In their first game against 
Wake Forest College, Max was pick-
ed to captain the team. Through 
the means of "Looking 'Em Over". 
Max wishes Pete and his cohorts, 
"the best of luck". 
Gordie Astheimer '40, and Fred 
Todt '39, two former Bear football 
stalwarts are now filling the tackle 
positions for the strong Consho-
hocken semi-pros. 
have twenty freshmen to work sponsored by the Intramural twice but to no avail. Rehor punt-
ed out of danger to end the Bear 
threat for the afternoon. 
Miss Snell Drills Veteran 
Squad for Full Schedule 
with. These boys, many of whom Council will start this week. All 
were standouts at their respective persons who wish to enter this 
prep and high schools, will playa ' tournament must register with 
four game schedule which includes 
Farm School on October 18; Le- I AI Hutchinson by October 7. 
The final touchdown came in the 
late moments of the game, Sanford 
Bernatowicz going nine yards over 
left tackle after Danner intercept-
ed Berman's pass and returned it 
high Frosh on October 24; the .:...--------------...: 
Under the tutelage of Miss Snell 
and assistant coach Clafiin, the Ur-
sinus women's hockey squads have 
been vigorously preparing for an-
other full schedule. All week the 
hockey lassies have been practic-
ing, often twice daily, in order to 
uphold the reputation of women's 
sports at Ursinus. 
Drexel JV's on November 1; and 
Brown Prep on November 7. The 
games will all be played away with 
the exception of the last one with 
Brown. 
The freshmen who signed up for 
football are: Al Tapfer, back; Dick 
Edwards, end; Dave Kohlhas, back; 
J. Goeckler, tackle; Larry Briody, 
end; Earl Reimer, back; Gene Mas-
sey, guard; Jay Meagher, quarter- 39 yards. Danner place kicked the 
back; Len Kedda, back; Tom Henry, extra point. 
back; Sana Nucho, back; Jack I During the entire afternoon, the 
Winter, back; Seth Bakes, end; Bill Steven's contingent could not get 
Fetch, end; Hal Matthews, back; their running game uder way. 
Bill Suflas, end; Stan Green, I Both teams used the aerial route to 
guard; Bill Smith, center; John advantage, but the Red Devils had 
Dougherty, tackle; and Bob Jones, a much better shOwing in both de-
end. partments. 
The varsity team this year suf-
fers the loss of only three players, NEW FOOTBALL COACH---MORE THAN MERE GRID MENTOR 
captain Blanche Schultz, Mary 
Robbins, and Helen Caulfield. The 
possible successor to Mary Robbins' 
By Bob Ihrie '44 
post as goalie is "Glad" Levengood, Brilliant quarterbacks calling the 
who formerly was guardian of the right plays at the strategic mom-
cage for the Junior Varsity. ents, husky triple-threat men tot-
ing the ball for extra yards and 
Many upper-classmen, some with stw'dy linemen blocking and tackl- I 
varsity experience, are trying out ing, often unnoticed and unherald-
for the two coveted vacancies on 
the varsity squad, but no lineup er, are a grand part of the great 
has been decided upon as yet. game of football, but in back of 
Besides the old members of the every completed pass, every sub-
teams, there have been promiSing stantial gain ~nd every successful 
freshmen reporting to practices. attack, there IS more . than the 
It may be that some of these Willi s~uad of elev~n men trymg to ou~­
show enough ability to be placed WIt an opposmg team - there LS 
on the varsity or junior varsity the forgotten twelfth man on the 
squads. bench. 
The evidence is plain that this ~ much a. hero as any of the 
hockey season should be just as gn~lron warnors wt:o do battle for 
successful as the last few seasons t(1elr alm~. mater IS the coac?, 
have been. Managing the team is whose SPlrlt and fight surges m 
Grace Brandt and her assistant every scrappy eleven. 
will be Jane KITcher. Fonner Temple Captain 
Those reporting to practice: Alice Pete Stevens, who captained 
Dougherty, capt., Betty Frorer, Nat Temple during its undefeated cam-
Hogeland, Jeanne Mathieu, Marion paign and Sugar Bowl debut 
Bright, Mildred Bricker, Nancy against Tulane in 1934' is starting 
Landis, Gladys Levengood, Betty his first season as head football 
OUR NEW COACH 
PETE STEVENS 
Power., Babs Fow, Judy Ludwick, mentor at Ursinus College, as the from the inexperienced players up 
Barbara Cooke, Mildred Halbru- twelfth man on the bench. from the 1940 freshman team. 
egge, Doris Harrington, Helen Her- After five years of efficient line 
bert, Judy Hogg, and Gracemary I coaching under Don Kellett, who 
Greene. resigned to direct frosh athletics 
Though it is too early to men- at Penn, Pete is trying his hand 
tion names, many of the freshmen I this year at moulding a winning 
are displaying greater interest in aggregation from the remnants of 
the sport this season than usual. last year's one-win gric1sters and 
The husky coach with the scarce 
hair and contagious smile may not 
form a champion this year but, 
whatever the fortunes of his ath-
letes, they will be a fine group of 
sportsmen and gentlemen who have 
learned the lessons of clean living 
and clean playing. That's the way 
Pete teaches them. 
Win or lose, the Bears will be a 
plucky, hard-fighting team with all 
the force and drive of their jovial 
mentor, each one of them better 
for the opportunity of having play-
ed under his guidance. 
Pete is a man's man in the true 
meaning of the word. One of the 
finest products of Glenn "Pop" 
Warner, his friendly smile and the 
sparkling twinkle of his deep-set 
eyes, without a harsh word, fire his 
boys to give their best for Ursinus 
and for themselves. 
Himself a football player of no 
mean ability, the affable coach un-
derstands the minds and morale of 
the players under fire and can stir 
them to inspired feats with a slap 
on the back or a knowing hand-
shake. 
I 
A master not only at practical 
psychology, but also at football 
technique, Pete is bringing with 
him a system of razzle-dazzle to 
supplement the usual emphasis on 
power at Ursinus. 
Pete and his coaching staff may 
not turn out an outstanding eleven 
this year, but the team will be as 
worthy as any squad that ever 
donned the Red, Old Gold and 
Black, to champion the traditions 
of Ursinus College. 
PAGE SIX 
FRESHMEN SURVIVE 
(Continued from page 1) 
'39, once more undertook the stren-
uous job of Mastel' of Ceremonies 
and dispatched said position in 
typical Wimer hilarious style. 
Reign of Terror Begin 
Then came the fateful Thursday. 
The first day of classes and the 
beginning of the "reign of terror". 
It seems that the sophs have a 
golden rule all their own, viz. do 
unto others as you have had others 
do unto you . The frash, aided by 
thase inver tel' ate paddles wielded 
by strong arms, paraded before the 
massed assemblage of Ursinus Col-
lege the usual rigamarole of hula-
dancers, dive bombers, bands, jit-
terbugs, and the like. However, 
for the first time in many years, 
the frash diviated from custom. 
They named the incorrigible Soph-
omore Class as the best in the 
school. That was a sweet triumph 
indeed for the sophs. 01' was it? 
Frosh Meekly Parade 
Thursday evening came the tra-
ditional paj ama parade with its 
rotten tomatoes, blood-thirsty fe-
male onlookers, heavy paddles, 
cold water, sore knees, and numer-
ous fights . But once more tradi-
tion was jettisoned. Not one fresh-
man broke the line! Not a single, 
solitary freshman! Perhaps the 
sophs are to be complimented on 
this too. Or perhaps the freshmen 
were just overly cautious and con-
siderate for certain parts of their 
anatomy. At any rate, owing to 
their reverential actions, the Class 
of '45 was permitted to forego the 
pleasure of the usual "bull - ses-
sions" after the parade. Yet they 
persisted in fawning on the sophs 
and had to be threatened into 
naming their own class as the best. 
It may be that once the Fresh-
man Class has become better ori-
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
EX·URSINUS '42, DICK DENNIS, McCLURE DEPICTS I 
LETS BRIDE MARRY BEST MAN ( onllnuell from page 1) Who's Who at Ursinus 
the unfortunate result of turning I 
a good student into a poor siu-
Twenty-three-year-old Rich - Al h P ' 0 P id t M' B dent and a POOl' flyer ." I p a S1 mega .................................... res en, anon yron, Maples 
ard H. Dennis, former mem- The president also mentioned , . 
bel' of the class of '42, who the possibility of special defense Brotherhood of St. Paul ........................ PresIdent, FrancIS Hauseman, Day 
majored in history here for a 
semester or two, had the uni-
que misfortune of seeing his 
bride dash away after their 
maniage to wed the bes\, man 
in a big ChUl'ch ceremony. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Dennis' two 
weddings, each time by two 
ministers, took place two weeks 
ago. 
It happened that Dennis, 
suffering a slight nervous col-
lapse because of having worked 
overtime and having passed his 
physical examination for Se-
lective Service, was ordered to 
bed only a few hours before 
the big occasion in Trinity 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Bangor. 
Not wishing to dissapoint her 
husband-elect or her friends, 
the bride, 22-year-old Eliza-
beth Emma Andrews, was mar-
ried to Dennis at his bedside 
and then hurried to the church 
where she went through the 
ceremony again with Mr. J . 
Norton Wolfe, the best man, 
acting as proxy. 
; i 
courses at Ursin us in conjUnction ! Chemical Society .................................... President, Nick Biscotte, Freeland 
with Pennsylvania State College. 
Obligations of College Men I Cub and Key SOciety ................................ President, Garnet Adams, Stine 
Dr, McClure mentioned that I Curtain Club ............................................ President, Marion Byron, Maples 
there are often questions at'ising i Debating Club (M ') P 'd t D to H b st· concerning duties and obligations I en s ........................ reSI en, en n er er, me 
of college men when millions of Debating Club (Women's) .................... President, Joyce Lownes, Maples 
men of college age are in military 
service. He said good students English Club ................. ............ ........... President, Gladys Heibel, Glenwood 
should remain in college to com- Forum Committee ................................ Chairman, Marion Byron, Maples 
plete their training, but that a stu-
French Club ............................................ President, Inge Wesemann, South 
German Club ................................ President, Robert Luginbuhl, Highland I 
dent is "dishonest and disloyal if 
he wastes the time that the nation 
I has given him for the common 
I good . , . ThISI' is a yeatl: in which Grizzly Gridder ................................................ Editor, Roy Wenhold, Derr we should al work pa Iently and 
cheerfully and hopefully, and help Business Manager, Richard Arnold, Den 
others to do likewise . Let us do Haines Political Society .................... President, Douglas Crone, Brodbeck 
today's work today, and tomorrow 
tomorrow's work, without worry, Handbook ................................................................ Editor, Betty Knoll, South 
I without fear of the future". Business Manager, Garfield Clark, Brodbeck 
International Relations Club ...... .......... President, Marion Byron, Maples 
LATE FLASH! 
Immediately following the 
pep rally Friday nigh t there 
will be a movie in the Science 
Building under the auspices of 
the y, The t itle of t he film 
will be divulged later, 
Lantern ........................................................ Editor, Gladys Heibel, Glenwood 
Business Manager, Robert Luginbuhl, Highland 
Manuscript Group ..................... ....................... President, Joe Chapline, Derr 
Mathematics Club ................................ President, John McElhinney, Stine 
Men's Student Council ................................ President, Bred Binder, Stine 
Music Club ............................................ President, Francis Kooker, Fircroft 
Newman Club .................................... President, James Coulter, Brodbeck 
******************.:f******* Physical Education Club ............ .... PreSident, Alice Dougherty, Glenwood 
If you prefer to have dinner 
off campus, come to ... 
THE KOPPER KETTLE 
ented it will assume some of the 
spirit of previous freshman classes I 
at Ursin us. Perhaps these gentle-
men, too, will learn not to take Breakfasts _ Lunches _ Dinners 
everything "lying down" and insti- I 
Pre-Legal Society .................................... President, Denton Herber, Stine 
Pre-Medical Society ....................... .. ... President, Robert McAllister, Stine 
Rosicrucians ........................................................ President, Jane Vink, South 
gate a revolt against the "not real- I 481 Main St.. Collegeville. Pa. 
ly SO tough" sophs. ************************** 
PATRICIA COMPTON 
of Dalla s. Texas 
Ruby ........................ ... ........................... .... Editor, Kenneth Hoopes, Brodbeck 
Business Manager, George Spohn, Brodbeck 
Senior Class .................................... President, William Selfridge, Brodbeck 
Sophomore Class .................................... President, Arno Kuhn, Brodbeck 
Tau Kappa Alpha .................................... President, Denton Herber, Stine 
Varsity Club ........ ................................ President, Albert Hutchinson, Cw'tis 
Weekly ..... ...... ......... ... ......................................... Editor, Denton Herber, Stine 
Advertising Manager, Alvan Brick, Brodbeck 
Circulating Manager, Albert Hutchinson, Curtis 
Women's Athletic Association ................ President, Nat Hogeland, South 
Women's Student Gov. Assoc ......... President, Betty Dakay, Glenwood 
Y. M. C. A ..................................................... President, Garnet Adams, Stine 
Y. W. C. A ........ ................................. ...... President, Jean Patterson, Sprankle 
Alpha Ph i Epsilon .................................... President, Alvan Brick, Brod beck 
Beta Sigma Lambda .......... ... ....... President, Bruce MacKenzie, Brodbeck 
Demas ........................................................ PreSident, Joseph Glass, Brodbeck 
Sigm a Rho Lambda .................................. P resident, Richard Arnold, Den 
Zeta Chi ............................ ...... .......... .... ...... President, Al Tkacz, Collegeville 
Alpha Sigma Nu .............................................. President, Jean Webb, "612" 
Kappa Delta Kappa .................................... President, Dorothy Brosz, Day 
Omega Chi ............................................ President, Pauline Nissly, Shreiner 
Phi Alpha Psi .................................... President, Dorothy Ducat, Glenwood 
Tau Sigma Lambda ........................ President, Gladys Levengood, Fircroft 
ORDER YOUR URSINUS BEAR RING NOW 
VA;:.. Kor 
Supplied by 
LOREN MURCHISON & CO., Inc. 
s . w. HAMPSON, Representative 
MEDALS TROPHIES PINS 
on the campus_ 
/if heste 
They're cheering Chesterfields 
because they're MILDER 
COOLER and BETTER-TASTING 
You'd enjoy reading "Tobaccoland, U. S. A.," 
or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield's can't-he-copied 
hlend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos ... but 
the best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try 
'em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you 
ever had before. 
WITH ME IT'S CHESTERFIELD... ~J 
Cop)'1'I,hl 19·n. 
LtCCITT " Mnu TOlAcco Co. 
You'll join the millions who say ~~'-~~ 
FRESHMEN! 
GET YOUR LAUNDRY CASES 
• FROM Ursinus College Supply Store 
CHARLIE Al GEORGE ANDY 
lIJMwe9Ig9UM!MIf.Y)g9mYRMI!9"J9IMMW9!W'JW'M 0!M'M0!§PPYRfA 
THE COLLEGE DINER 
Serving Q uality F ood 
FrotJ't Sandwiches to Full Course Dinners 
111 MAIN STREET 24 HOUR SERVICE 
